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Effects of alumina and zirconia addition on
transformation of andalusite to mullite

H. Pooladvand1, B. Mirhadi*2, S. Baghshahi3, A. R. Souri4 and K. Arzani1

Andalusite, as a refractory material, transforms to mullite and a silica rich liquid phase at 1100–

1600uC. The glassy phase constitutes about 20 wt-% of the reaction products, which is

undesirable in refractories. In this research, alumina and zirconia were added to andalusite in

order to reduce the amount of the glassy phase. Alumina was introduced by dry and solution

mixing, while zirconia was added only by dry mixing method. The effects of MgO on andalusite–

mullite and andalusite–zirconia mixes were also studied. MgO was introduced by solution

(precipitation) method on andalusite surface. The samples were fired at 1400, 1500 and 1600uC.

X-ray diffraction and SEM results showed that alumina reduces the liquid phase at all of the

temperatures, but zirconia was effective only at 1400 and 1500uC. MgO seemed to be capable of

reducing in andalusite transformation by 100uC and had positive effect on reaction between

alumina and liquid phase; it was not effective on reaction between zirconia and liquid phase.
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Introduction
Andalusite and mullite are aluminosilicates with the
general formula Al4z2xSi222xO102x. When x50, the
sillimanite group is formed.1 This group includes
sillimanite, andalusite and kyanite.1 Mullite is a solid
solution with compositions ranging from x50?25
(3Al2O3.2SiO2, known as 3 : 2 mullite) to x50?40
(2Al2O3.SiO2 known as 2 : 1 mullite). Andalusite, theo-
retically, contains 36?8% silica and 63?2% alumina.2

Commercially available andalusites differ in alumina
content, ranging from 53 to 60%. Small amounts of
alkalis, alkali earths and Fe2O3 are inevitably present in
the crystal lattice of andalusite.2 During heating,
andalusite is converted into 3 : 2 mullite and silica
through a topotactical reaction. The temperature of
mullitisation depends on particle size, impurities, firing
cycle, etc.3

Typical mullitisation process is shown in Fig. 1.4 This
figure shows that by rising the firing temperature,
mullite and glassy phase increase as the mullitisation
proceeds. It has been said4 that a network of mullite is
usually formed during transformation of andalusite,
which then can be filled partly by an amorphous phase
(i.e. 85–90%) through the action of the capillary force.
The presence of the liquid phase in the capillary pores is
said4 to have no negative effect in the conversion rate of
andalusite to mullite. About 80% of the liquid phase is
reported3,4 to be silica, and the rest is aluminium (,9%),

iron (about 1–3%) and potassium (about 1–3%) and
other oxides.

It has also been reported5,6 that alumina can react
with the silica rich liquid phase produced by the primary
mullitisation at high temperatures to form secondary
mullite; in this way, the total amount of mullite can
reach to about 92–98%.

Zirconia is another compound which has been
reported7 to be used for the same purpose. Zircon–
mullite refractories have outstanding thermomechanical
properties. In this research, the effects of these two
additives in mullite formation from andalusite were
investigated.

Experimental procedures
Composition of the raw materials used in this research is
presented in Table 1. Aluminium nitrate and magnesia
nitrates had high purity above 98%.

Assuming that all the silica formed during mullitisa-
tion of andalusites was in the liquid form, the mass ratio
of 0?28 alumina/0?72 andalusite was chosen in order to
form secondary mullite during transformation. For
addition of alumina to andalusite, 80?2 g of alumina
nitrate is dissolved in 500 cc water and stirred for 2 h;
then, to this solution, 72?24 g of andalusite in the form
of powder was added and stirred for 1 h before heating
the mixture at 90uC until the water became completely
evaporated. In another experiment, andalusite and
alumina were mixed as dry powders. It should be
mentioned that solubility of aluminium nitrate is 64 g in
100 cc of water.8

To study the effect of MgO on the mullitisation of
andalusite, MgO was introduced by solution (precipita-
tion) method on andalusite particle surface. Then, the
mixed powders were dried, and alumina was added in
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dry form to this mixture. The compositions of the
produced samples are shown in Table 2.

To study the effect of zirconia addition on the glassy
phase by forming a refractory phase (zircon), samples
AZ, AZM1 and AZM2 were prepared by adding
zirconia to andalusite with ratios of 0?24 : 0?76, as
shown in Table 2.

The samples were prepared in the form of disks
having a diameter of 21?6 mm and thickness of 5 mm.
For each batch, prepared samples include five pieces.
These samples were pressed in a unidirectional die with a
pressure of 55 MPa, dried and then fired at 1300, 1400,
1500 and 1600uC for 2 h. For phase characterisation of
the samples, X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were
obtained using a Seifert PTS3003 diffractometer (Cu Ka)
with a scanning speed of 0?05 s21. The amount of
mullite formed due to transformation of andalusite to
mullite was evaluated on the base of peak heights. The
most intensive peak of mullite, andalusite, alumina,
zirconia and zircon occurred at 2h526?27, 15?95, 43?333,
27?019 and 28?213 respectively. For each sample, the
amount of mullite was determined by X-ray quantitative
analysis, using eskolaı̈te (Cr2O3) as internal standard
and reference mullite samples with known 3 : 2 mullite
amounts. The relative error of the measurements is
estimated to be maximally 5%. The microstructures of
the samples were investigated by a Leo 440I scanning
electron microscope (SEM), and also chemical micro-
analyses of the samples were identified by energy
dispersive spectroscopy.

Table 1 Chemical composition of andalusite, alumina and zirconia

Composition Andalusite, wt-% Alumina, wt-% Zirconia, wt-%

Al2O3 60.0 99.7 –
ZrO2zHfO2 – – 98
SiO2 38.4 0.05 0.8
Fe2O3 0.5 0.02 0.8
TiO2 0.15 – 0.2
CaO 0.05 0.01 –
MgO 0.07 – –
Na2O 0.07 0.02 –
K2O 0.16 – –
Size, mm 55 45 45
Supplier Kerphalite KF, Damrec Alcan Astron

1 Variation of mullite and glassy phase with increasing

firing temperature4

2 X-ray diffraction patterns of sample A (andalusite with

no additives) fired at a 1300uC, b 1400uC, c 1500uC and

d 1600uC
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Results and discussion

Andalusite without additive
X-ray diffraction patterns of sample A (andalusite
without additives) fired at 1300, 1400, 1500 are

presented in Fig. 2. The plot of I100M/(I100Mz
I100A) versus temperature was drawn for sample A in
Fig. 3. This plot helped to investigate the reaction rate.
Figure 2 shows that at 1300 and 1400uC, the intensities
of mullite peaks are smaller than those at 1500 and
1600uC. Figures 2 and 3 indicate that the rate of mullite
formation was slow at 1300 and 1400uC. In other words,
at these temperatures, some unreacted andalusite was
present, while at 1500 and 1600uC, most of the
andalusite transformed to mullite. This indicates that
when no additive was present, for substantial mullite
formation, a temperature of about 1600uC is required.
Figure 3 shows that formation of mullite from andalu-
site occurred in two steps, i.e. below and above 1400uC.
At temperatures below 1400uC, formation of mullite and
silica has been reported4 to occur at energetically
favoured sites of the andalusite lattice, like grain
boundaries, cleavage planes and other lattice defects.
Figure 4 confirms that there was no glassy phase at 1300
and 1400uC. At 1300 and 1400uC, mullite forms in the

3 Change of I100M/(I100MzI100A) with temperature for

sample A

Table 2 Compositions of samples used in experiment

Sample Andalusite, wt-% Alumina, wt-% Zirconia, wt-% MgO, wt-%

A 100 – – –
AL1 (solution mixing) 72.24 27.76 – –
AL2 (dry mixing) 72.24 27.76 – –
ALM1 (dry mixing) 71.25 27.76 – 0.99
ALM2 (dry mixing) 70.57 27.76 – 1.67
AZ 76.36 – 23.64 –
AZM1 75.22 – 23.64 1.14
AZM2 74.45 – 23.64 1.91

4 Backscattered electron SEM micrographs of sample A at a 1300uC, b 1400uC, c 1500uC and d 1600uC (fired for 2 h) (A,

andalusite; G, glassy phase; M, mullite)

Pooladvand et al. Effects of alumina and zirconia on transformation of andalusite to mullite
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intergranular matrix as short prisms randomly
oriented,4 so that identification of mullite will be based
on the contrast in the backscattered picture and
morphology of mullite. However, above 1400uC, for-
mation of mullite occurred in the presence of liquid
phase. Formation of mullite at 1590uC can be confirmed
from the phase diagram of Al2O3–SiO2 in the presence
of liquid.9 However, in this study, this temperature is
reduced to about 1400uC due to the presence of
impurities in andalusite.

Effect of alumina
The small amounts of silica rich liquid phase at high
temperature can react with fine alumina to create
secondary mullite during heating.3 X-ray diffraction
patterns of the sample AL1 subjected to different firing
temperatures are presented in Fig. 5A. This figure
indicates that the intensity of alumina peaks was low,
and alumina peaks that were substantially reduced when
the firing temperature increased from 1400 to 1500uC
were eliminated at 1500 and 1600uC. Since in this
sample, where alumina was added in the form of
solution to andalusite, the mixing was uniform and the

sizes of alumina particles around the andalusite were
very fine, therefore it is expected that alumina reacts
with unreacted silica at lower temperatures (i.e. 1400–
1500uC). However, when alumina was added as dry
powder to andalusite, some unreacted alumina remain
due to their large size even at 1600uC (Fig. 5B).
Anyhow, the addition of alumina to andalusite in either
ways led to the reduction of glassy phase. Figure 6
shows SEM micrographs of the microstructures of
samples AL1 and AL2. In agreement with XRD results,
Fig. 6 shows the presence of mullite and glassy phase in
AL1, which was fired at 1600uC. In addition, the amount
of mullite is shown in Table 3. The amounts of glassy
phase in AL1 and Al2 are about 12?8 and 7?5 wt-%
respectively. In sample AL2, the amount of glassy phase
was lower than AL1, and its mullite content was higher
than AL1. In addition, no unreacted alumina grain was
observed in Al1 microstructure. On the contrary, in
AL2, alumina particles were observed in its microstruc-
ture. It seems that in sample AL1, due to the fine size of
alumina particles, some of them dissolve in glassy phase
and could not react with silica. Energy dispersive
spectroscopy analysis of this sample shown in Fig. 7

a 1400; b 1500; c 1600uC
5 X-ray diffraction patterns of (A) AL1 (solution mixing) and (B) AL2 (dry mixing) sample

Pooladvand et al. Effects of alumina and zirconia on transformation of andalusite to mullite
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indicates that the glassy phase (point G) is rich in
alumina. Thus, the amount of mullite in AL2 is higher
than AL1, and the size of alumina particles is very
important.

Effect of magnesia
X-ray diffraction patterns of the samples ALM1 and
ALM2, having 0?99 and 1?67 wt-% MgO, are presented
in Fig. 8. MgO was added to andalusite in order to
enhance its rate of reaction.10 This additive had a
pronounced effect on the formation of mullite from
andalusite, so that the andalusite peaks in these samples,
as can be seen in Fig. 8, disappeared at 1500uC.

MgO can decrease the melting point of the process.
Therefore, it increases the amount of liquid phase and
thus reduces the viscosity.10 This can result in an
increase in diffusion rate within the range of 1400–
1500uC. In addition, MgO dissolves into the structure of

mullite at high temperature and forms some defects,
which can increase the diffusion rate.10

The decrease observed in the peak intensity of
alumina by the addition of MgO, especially in ALM2
sample, can be attributed to an increase in the reactivity
of the liquid phase with alumina due to the presence of
MgO. This might be due to the reduction in the viscosity
or increase in the amount of the liquid phase.

Effect of zirconia
X-ray diffraction patterns of samples AZ, AZM1 and
AZM2 are present in Fig. 9. Backscattered electron
SEM images of sample AZ are shown in Fig. 10. The
amount of glassy phase in sample A at 1500uC is about
27?7%, and the amount of the glassy phase, ZrO2 and
ZrSiO4 in AZ, altogether, is about 47% (Table 2). The
amount of ZrO2 in AZ was 23?64, and the amount of
glassy phase in AL1 is lower than 27%. Thus, ZrO2

decreased the rate of mullitisation, probably due to an
increase in the viscosity of the glassy phase. Figures 9
and 10 and Table 3 indicate that ZrO2 reduced the
amount of glassy phase at 1400 and 1500uC by forming
ZrSiO4, i.e. a high temperature phase. This phase,
however, was transformed to zirconia and silica at
1600uC. Theoretically, zircon converts to zirconia and
silica at 1676uC.7 Therefore, it seems that the presence of
impurities lowered the reaction temperature in this
research.

Figure 9B and C shows the XRD patterns of samples
AZM1 and AZM2. These figures show that MgO had
no effect on the zircon formation but only caused the
andalusite peaks to disappear at 1500uC similar to its
addition of alumina.

The presence of zirconia at 1600uC can be observed in
Fig. 10. Energy dispersive spectroscopy analysis of this
sample (Fig. 11) shows that the glassy phase (point G) is
rich in ZrO2 and SiO2. Therefore, it seems that zircon
was converted to zirconia and silica at 1600uC, so that it

6 Backscattered electron SEM images of sample structure a AL1 and b AL2 fired at 1600uC for 2 h (G, glassy phase; M,

mullite; A, alumina)

Table 3 Amount of mullite determined by X-ray quantitative analysis

Sample A AL1 AL2 ALM1 ALM2 AZ AZM1 AZM2

Measured amount mullite (mass-%) at 1500uC 72.3 – – – – 53 52.5 52.5
Measured amount mullite (mass-%) at 1600uC 81.4 87.2 92.5 93.2 94 62.2 62 62

7 Energy dispersive spectroscopy spectrum of AL1

glassy phase (point G) fired at 1600uC for 2 h

Pooladvand et al. Effects of alumina and zirconia on transformation of andalusite to mullite
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8 X-ray diffraction patterns of (A) ALM1 and (B) ALM2 fired at a 1500uC and b 1600uC

9 X-ray diffraction patterns of (A) AZ heated at a 1400uC, b 1500uC and c 1600uC and (B) AZM1 and (C) AZM2 heated at

a 1500uC and b 1600uC

Pooladvand et al. Effects of alumina and zirconia on transformation of andalusite to mullite
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improves refractoriness of this material due to the
stability of zirconia.

Conclusions
The following conclusions can be obtained from this
study.

1. Adding alumina to andalusite reduced the amount
of the glassy phase, while it increased the amount of
mullite.

2. The method of addition of alumina was very
important, so that the alumina peaks disappeared at
1500uC when using the solution method; however, the
alumina peaks were present even at 1600uC when using
the mixing method.

3. MgO addition favoured the reaction, hence redu-
cing the alumina and andalusite.

4. Adding zirconia caused the formation of zircon at
1400 and 1500uC as a high temperature phase; hence
reducing the amount of the glassy phase. However, at
higher temperature, zircon converted to zirconia and
silica.
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